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Weather

Tajikistan talks
inform students
of obscure culture

TODAY

HIGH 72 °

TONIGHT
LOW 59 °

TOMORROW

Siblings’ presentation
addresses traditional
roots of isolated society

HIGH 69 °
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Volunteers work to clean areas around the forest during the U.S. Forest Service’s
and PalmettoPride’s last cleanup activity in Berkeley County in May.

SC littering targeted
in weekend campaign
The Gamecocks pull
off an overwhelming
victory against College of
Charleston, 20-6.

See page 10
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“Skitzophrenia” brings
a new batch of wit,
satire and sketch
comedy to SGTV.
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PalmettoPride works with
statewide police officers
to combat litterbugs
Kara Apel

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

If you’re thinking about
throwing cigarette butts
out of your car window
t h i s weekend — t h i n k
twice.
Police off icers will be
f o c u s i n g o n e n f or c i n g
litter laws in conjunction
with PalmettoPride’s Zero
Tolerance Weekend.
Sarah Robinson , public
r e l at io n s m a n a g e r f o r
PalmettoPride, said t he
week’s events kick off today
at the State House with a
news conference featuring
variet y of speakers from
around the state.
Speakers w ill include
Sen. Dav id Thomas,
PalmettoPride Director of
Operations Linda Shadel,
S.C . Lit ter Cont rol
Association President Ryan
Lesene, Cpl. Rob Williams
and State Forester Gene
Kodama.
“The litter laws are in

effect every day, but this it began, interstate litter
w e e k i s a n a w a r e n e s s has reduced by 50 percent.
weekend,” Robinson said.
The campaign will focus
Robinson said research on secondary roads.
show s t he on ly way to
R o b i n s o n s a id l it t e r
c h a n g e b e h a v io r i s t o a f f e c t s e c o n o m i c
enforce it, which is why d e v e l o p m e n t i n
of f icers a re goi ng to com mu n it ies bec au se
crack down on littering of t he broken w i ndows
violations.
theory. The theory states
“ S o m e p e o p l e d o n’t t h at a b r ok e n w i ndow
realize it’s against the law,” left unf ixed will lead to
Robinson said. “If we can mor e b r ok e n w i ndow s
help change behavior, we a nd i nd icates t here are
can make a difference.”
higher amounts of crimes
The minimum f ine in occurring in communities,
Sout h Carolina is $20 0 according to Robinson.
for any amount under 15
“Lit ter det ract s f rom
pounds, added with court c o m m u n i t y p r i d e , ”
costs and a minimum of Robinson said.
A nyone can report
15 hours of commu nit y
ser v ice. Lit tering more littering to the 24 -hour
than 15 pounds and less statewide Litter Busters
than 500 pounds is a $200 H o t L i n e a t 1 - ( 8 7 7 )
to $500 fine, community 7LIT TER sponsored by
ser vice and could result PalmettoPride.
“Environmental
in imprisonment for less
than 90 days. The penalty p o l l u t a nt s a r e k i l l i n g
for i l leg a l du mpi ng or ecos y stem s a rou nd t he
depositing a collection of globe,” Robinson said. “It’s
litter or garbage is $1,000 a matter of pride.”
a long w it h 15 hou rs of
community service.
The campaign is
a n a n n u a l e v e n t a n d Comments on this story? E-mail
Robinson said that since gamecocknews@sc.edu

Cocky wins No. 1 at mascot competition

See page 4

Meagan Dugger
STAFF WRITER

Two sibl i ng s v i sit i ng
C olu mbia a nd USC on
scholarships as part of the
Junior Faculty Development
Program hosted a
presentation on their home
c ou nt r y, Taji k i s t a n , i n
South Quad Tuesday night.
The presentation informed
the small audience on the
geog raphy a nd c u lt u ra l
t rad it ions of t he Pa m i r
p e o p l e . B o t h To j i n i s o
Olimnazarova and Yodgor
Ol i m naza rov have been
i n t he St at e s for t h ree
months and teach English
and biology at their home
universities.
Olimnazarova, a resident
of Khorugh, said that the
Pamir people reside in the
Pamir Mountains, called
t he “roof of t he world.”
Because the population is
so separated from the rest
of the country, many Pamir
people practice historical
traditions not practiced in
other parts of the country.
Olimnazarova said
t h at e ven t hough some
people are modernizing,
they continue to relate to
their traditional roots. As
she spoke, Olimnazarova
showed pictures of a recent
wedding. The bride wore a
white dress on the fi rst day
of the ceremony, but the
next day wore traditional
garb.
“Obv iou sly t he wh ite
d re s s isn’t t r ad it iona l,”
Olimnazarova said. “But
the next day, the traditional
marriage ceremony took
place. People stay in touch
with old traditions, which I
think is very important.”
Tajikistan is a republic
and therefore votes for its
president and parliament.
“ W h e n Ta j i k i s t a n
became independent from
the Soviet Union in 1991,
the countr y immediately
f e l l i n t o a c i v i l w a r,”
Olimnazarov said.
Both siblings agreed the
cou nt r y has never f u l ly
recovered econom ica l ly
and f inancially since
it s i nd e p e nd e n c e f r o m

t he Sov iet Union. Many
re sident s a re forced to
t ravel to Russia to f i nd
work.
“About 700,000 Tajiks
t r avel to work i n ot her
countries,” Olimnazarov
said.
A lt h o u g h n o n - p r o f it
organizations work to fight
the problems in Tajikistan,
t he cou nt r y remai ns
impoverished and cannot
provide proper education
due to lack of funding.
Olimnazarov said t hat
despite h igh pover t y i n
Tajikistan, the country has
a high literacy rate.
“Children are required
to attend school from ages
six to 17, though economic
issues don’t always allow
this” Olimnazarov said.
Olimnazarov added
t hat Taji k ist a n’s hea lt h
care is insufficient as well.
“The life ex pectanc y in
Tajikistan is 65 years,” he
said. Health care receives
insufficient funding due to
a recent amendment that
eliminated free health care
for all residents.
Olimnazarova said that
although 90 percent of the
Tajik istan popu lat ion is
Sunni Muslim and 5 percent
is Shia Muslim, there aren’t
religious confl icts.
Pa m i r people d if fer
from the majority of Shia
Muslims in Tajikistan, as
t hey follow t he Ismailia
sect of Shia Islam.
Most Pamir Tajikistan’s
l ive i n t rad it iona l st yle
houses, called a chid, the
Tajik word for home. These
houses are built by a group
effort in the communit y,
and symbolically built in
relation to Pamiri religious
bel ief s. T he hou ses a re
t he basis of some of t he
most important religious
ceremonies, such as births,
marriages and deaths.
Olimnazarova said her
house is a traditional-style
Pamir home, and was built
by community effort. She
added t hat moder n day
machiner y is being used
to ma ke t he nor mally
hand-built homes, and that
the homes are earthquake
proof in the earthquakeladen southeastern part of
Tajikistan.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@sc.edu

Online Exclusive
POST ONLINE
Have something to
say about a story?
Visit our Web site
and be a part of the
discussion by posting
your comments.
BREAKING NEWS
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USC’s mascot, Cocky, won the National Cheerleaders Association Collegiate Stunt
& Mascot Championship Saturday. Cocky’s score of 9.15 edged Sammy The
Bearcat from Sam Houston State by 0.28 points. The cheerleading squad also
took fourth place in the All Girl 1 Division with a score of 8.889.
—Compiled by Jonathan Battaglia
— GamecocksOnline.com

Jessamine McKeever / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tojiniso Olimnazarova, left, and Yodgor Olimnazarov
teach English and biology at their home universities.
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• Food banks suffer during
t he s u m mer mont h a s
demand exceeds supply.
Help be par t of t he
solut ion at Carol i na
Dining Services Servathon
2009 by enjoying dinner,
music and friendship as we
work together to help the
hungry in Columbia April
20 from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. on
the Russell House Patio.
Entrance to the event is
five items of non-perishable
foods or a $6 donat ion
t o H a r v e s t Ho p e . A l l
proceeds will be donated to
Harvest Hope Food Back.
For more i nfor mat ion,
contact Carolina Dining
Services, (803) 777-4161.
• Net I mpact w ill host a
panel discussion on how
business is affecting the
environment as part of the
USC Teach-in on Climate
Change. The panel, entitled
“ C h a n g i n g C l i m at e =
Changing Business,” will
be Thursday at 4 p.m. in
room 856 of the BA. All
students and facult y are
invited to attend.
• A n L SAT St r at eg y
Work shop w ill be held
A pr i l 21 i n BA 4 6 4 , a
GRE Strategy Workshop
on April 22 in BA 008 ,
a nd a G M AT St rateg y
Workshop on April 23 in
BA 464 . A ll work shops
are held from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. Pre-registration is
requested due to limited
space. To register for a
workshop, visit us online at
saeu.sc.edu/Testing or call
(803) 777-9444.

PIC OF THE DAY

WHO SAID IT?
“The best thing for a hangover
is something one straight man
can’t do for another straight
man.”
A) Johnny Depp
B) Kanye West
C) Ben Affleck
D) Matt Damon
E) George Clooney

Dustin Glendinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The fountain in front of the Columbia Museum of Art on Main and Hampton runs under
a stormy sky. The Turner to Cézanne exhibit is on display at the museum until June 7.

Log onto our Web site, www.
dailygamecock.com, to cast your vote
in this week’s poll.

Last week’s answer:
“It is so warm today, right now
I’m sweating like a guy who
crossed Rosie O’Donnell.”
— David Letterman

The USC community wants to know what your organization has going on this week,
and The Daily Gamecock wants to help you spread the word. If your organization has an
upcoming meeting or event you want publicized, contact gamecocknews@sc.edu or stop
by our office in the Russell House, room 333.
“Carolina Briefs” submissions should include the time, place, name and a description of the
meeting or event, as well as a contact person for any questions. The description shouldn’t
exceed 50 words. Submissions should be sent no later than 5:30 p.m. two days before
publication.
The Daily Gamecock reserves the right to edit, condense or hold any submission.

Local

National

World

South Carolina Sen. Jim
DeM int’s campaign said
Monday it expects to report
$2 million on hand t his
week for a re-election bid
with no declared Democrat
challenger in sight.
T he R e p u b l ic a n w i l l
report raising nearly
$695,000 during the first
quarter of the year and $2.2
million on hand, according
to Pete Brown , one of his
f i n a nc e c om m it t e e c o chairmen.
De M i nt ’s mone y
adva nt age leaves a ny
challenger with a mountain
of cash to rise to create a
statewide prof ile and be
competitive.
DeMint seemed primed
for an opponent even from
within his own party. His
fi rst term has been marked
by fights with his own party
leadership about spending
ear mark s and illegal
immigration legislation.
But DeMint has no GOP
primary opponent for now
and Democrats have lost
one likely candidate.
The lack of a sol id
ca ndidate i n t he race is
surprising.
Last year, Democrats were
vexed when they fi nished a
U.S. Senate primary with
a challenger to U.S. Sen.
Lindsey Graham , R-S.C.,
who had on ly mont h s
earlier been an active local
Republican Party member.
By late summer, even U.S.
Ho u s e M aj o r it y W h ip
James Clyburn, D-S.C. was
writing off the race, saying
that Graham was never a
serious target.
“We will pay attention
to the United States Senate
t w o y e a r s f r o m n o w,”
Clyburn said in August.
State Democrats hoped
former state party chairman
Joe Er w i n wou ld u se
his personal wealt h as a
springboard for the race.
Er w i n, who r u ns one
of the largest advertising
operations in the region,
sa id Monday he pla ns
no bid for t he Senate or
for governor, t he job he
preferred to seek.
Neither is an option in
the midst of a recession.

MOMBASA , Kenya —
Somali pirates capt u red
four ships and took more
t h a n 6 0 c re w memb er s
hostage in a brazen
hijacking spree, while the
A mer ica n capt a i n f reed
from their grip planned to
reunite with his crew and
fly home Wednesday to the
United States.
Pirates have vowed
revenge for the deaths of
t h ree col leag ue s at t he
h a n d s o f U. S . s n i p e r s
resc u i ng Capt . R icha rd
Phillips, as well as for two
ot her s s l a i n b y Fre nc h
forces in a separate rescue
last week.
“Our latest hijack ings
were meant to show that
no one can deter us from
protec t i ng ou r waters
from t he enemy because
we believe in dying for our
land,” Omar Dahir Idle , a
pirate based in the coastal
town of Harardhere, told
The A ssociated Press by
telephone. “ T he recent
A merican operat ion,
French navy attack on our
col leag ues or a ny ot her
operat ion mean not hing
to us.”
The top U.S. militar y
of f icer sa id Tuesday he
t a kes such com ment s
seriously.
But Adm. Michael
Mullen , chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, told
A BC ’s “G o od Mor n i ng
America” that “we’re very
well prepared to deal with
anything like that.”
Ph i l l ip s , who of fered
h imself up as a host age
to save t he c rew of t he
Maersk A labama, was
rescued Sunday when U.S.
Nav y SE A Ls shot t hree
pirates dead after a five-day
standoff.
The commander of
the USS Bainbridge, the
American destroyer from
which the SEALs took their
shots at the pirates, said the
captain’s life was repeatedly
threatened. Cmdr. Frank
Castellano of the destroyer
USS Bainbridge told The
Associated Press the pirates
repeatedly stated “it was
t h e i r i nt e nt io n t o k i l l
him.”

ATHENS, Ga. — More
t h a n a de c ade a f t e r he
stepped down as speaker of
the House into what seemed
like almost certain political
oblivion, Newt Gingrich is
back and seemingly more
relevant than ever.
Gi ng r ich seem s to be
e ver y where t he se d ay s ,
headlining an endless circuit
of GOP dinners, popping
up on T V ne w s s how s ,
authoring yet another bestselling book and acting as a
policy guru to out-of-power
congressional Republicans
on how to do battle with the
Democratic White House.
As beleaguered
R e publ ic a n s lo ok f or a
standard bearer after last
year’s disastrous election,
t hey’ve been tossing
around the names of flashy
new stars like Alaska Gov.
Sarah Palin , the 2008 vice
p r e s ide nt i a l c a nd id at e ,
and Louisiana Gov. Bobby
Jindal , young and Indian
American in a party that’s
increasingly identified with
older white men.
But c ou ld t he G OP ’s
savior instead be a wonkish,
twice-divorced throwback
to t he f iercely pa r t isa n
Republican revolution?
Gingrich has managed
t o k e e p h i m s e l f i n t he
public eye since leav ing
the House, but the blitz of
public appearances in recent
months is reminiscent of
the run-up to 2007, when he
toyed with a presidential run
only to abandon it before
the primaries began. Now,
some are speculating that
t he former congressman
from Georgia is laying the
groundwork for a W hite
House bid in 2012.
Grover Norqu ist, a
prom i nent con ser vat ive
and president of Americans
f o r Ta x R e f o r m , s a i d
Gi ng r ich is on nearly
every Republican short list
of possible W hite House
prospects.
“One of t he way s you
judge t hese g uys is how
hard they’re working, and
Newt is out there hustling,”
Norquist said.

—The Associated Press
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Senators resume writing SC
budget, warning of more cuts
Reductions would aﬀect
education, health care, corrections
Jim Davenport
The Associated Press

Senators resumed drafting a budget
with $350 million in federal stimulus cash
that Gov. Mark Sanford is refusing to
request, even though they warn spending
cuts for education, health care and other
programs will leave “blood all over the
floor.”
Senate Corrections Chairman Mike
Fair, R-Greenville, is filing a bill this
week that would release prisoners early as
one cost savings. That bill would leave the
decision to close three prisons and free
up to 3,100 prisoners early in Sanford’s
hands as a way of grappling with more
budget cuts.
The closures are intended to help the
Corrections Department come up with
$21 million in savings to address an extra
7.4 percent in budget cuts — and those
are on top of a deficit rising to $50 million
in the current budget year, Fair said.
“That’s survival,” Fair said. “Good luck
to all of us”
Separately, a handful of Sanford allies
were wrapping up work on a compromise
budget with help from Sanford staff, but
weren’t ready to provide details.
It ’s a not he r t w i s t i n d e v e lo p i n g
spending plans for the fiscal year that
begins July t hat t urn on a a few key
points: forcing or convincing Sanford to
request stimulus money he insists should
be used to reduce state debt; dealing with
the consequences of not having that $350
million and how to spread $578 million
in Medicaid-related cash to agencies that
don’t directly care for the sick, elderly or
poor.
South Carolina agencies and programs
st a nd to see $2.8 bi l l ion i n federa l
stimulus cash f lowing through budgets
during the upcoming two fiscal years.
Sanford controls decisions on requesting
$350 million each year, or a total of $700
million.
T he W h ite Hou se t w ice rejec ted
Sa nford’s debt repay ment proposals
and said the money needs to be used in

education and to help stave off job losses
among teachers.
S a n f o r d’s r ole i n d e v e lo p i n g a n
alternative spending plan isn’t clear.
“They worked on it all weekend and
the governor needs to review it,” said Sen.
Tom Davis , a Beaufort Republican and
former Sanford chief of staff. “We have
to stop focusing on the $350 million that
the governor will or will not apply for.”
That means adopting a “responsible”
budget that addresses critical needs and
makes cuts where needed while trying
to pay down debt, Davis said. He hopes
to come up “with a budget that is more
amenable to the governor.”
Davis was developing the proposal with
Sen. Greg Ryberg, R-Aiken, and neither
would disclose details.
Sen. Hugh Leatherman delayed work
on detailed, line-item spending in the
spending plan unt il he could see t he
proposal. But Sanford spokesman Joel
Saw yer said the governor had already
offered a budget proposal.
“Let’s be clear, the governor already
proposed a budget, and it was done in
January,” Sawyer said. Had Leatherman
‘listened and taken a more conservative
approach to spend i ng t he gover nor
suggested over the past six years, we
would not be in the shape we’re in right
now.”
Leatherman told his committee that
without the money Sanford can request,
he would w rite a bare-bones budget
that will leave “blood all over the floor.”
Sawyer said Leatherman “needs to stop
with the chaos budgets.”
Since the current fi scal year began in
July, $1 billion was cut from what started
as a $7 billion budget as the recession
hammered consumer spending. It’s taken
a toll mostly on education and health care
spending while most agencies have lost a
fifth or more of their budgets.
House budget writers wrote a $6.6
billion budget patched together with $1
billion in federal stimulus cash, including
the $350 million Sanford won’t request.
The rest is most ly Medicaid money,
which Sanford wants to use, and other
federal help for schools
BUDGET ● 5
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Virginia Tech campus ministers gather April 13 on the the second floor of Norris Hall,
the building where the April 16, 2007 massacre took place, to pray for the victims.

Va. Tech families still
struggling 2 years later
Residents, survivors
uneasy despite creation
of peace center
Sue Lindsey
The Associated Press

BL ACKSBURG, Va. —
Jerzy Nowak acknowledges
he’s not yet comfortable in
the peace center he helped to
create at the site of the worst
mass shooting in modern
U.S. history.
H is w ife, Jocely ne
Cout ure-Nowak , was
teaching French in Virginia
Tech’s Norris Hall when she
was gunned down on April
16, 2007. Troubled graduate
st udent Seu ng-Hu i Cho
killed two people in a dorm
and 30 others in the secondfloor classroom wing where
Couture-Nowak died before
fatally shooting himself.
Two years later, victims’
families and survivors are
still trying to make sense
of what happened. Classes
w i l l be c a nceled on t he
anniversary Thursday, and
events will include an open
house at the peace center,
a candlelight v igil and a
memorial ceremony.
For some, a trip to campus
is part of working through
their grief. For others, it’s
still too painful.
“I went for a visit yesterday,”
Nowak, the center’s director,
who w i l l move i nto t he
building later this month,
said recently. “Honestly, my
heart sank.”
But the former horticulture

department chairman said he
pushed to create the peace
center because it will help
families heal. The center is
already working on violence
prevention for at-risk youth.
N o w a k ’s r e s o l v e w a s
strengthened by an e-mail
from a woman who had never
planned to visit the building
where her daughter died.
“But now t hat she has
learned that a portion of it
is dedicated to peace, she is
considering going,” he said.
“This is so encouraging to
me.”
Others, like Michael Pohle
of Flemington, N.J., and his
wife, still fi nd it too painful
to come to campus for the
anniversary events. Instead
he says they plan to visit the
cemetery near their home
where their son, Michael
Pohle Jr., is buried.
Some families have made
their own peace with what
happened that day, but the
Pohles are among those who
have lingering animosit y
toward administrators and
feel they’ve never received
an adequate explanation of
officials’ actions the morning
of the shootings.
President Charles Steger
convened a meeting with
top adm i n ist rators af ter
Cho killed two students in
a dormitory, but more than
two hours passed before an
e-mail informed the campus
of those shootings.
By then, Cho was chaining
the doors of Norris Hall shut
in preparation for a bloodbath
that had students cowering
under desks and jumping

f rom w indows. Of f icials
still don’t know why Cho, a
loner who had attracted little
attention, k illed so many
people.
Virginia State Police never
found two pieces of evidence
that might have provided
clues to Cho’s motive — his
cell phone a nd t he hard
drive to his computer. The
investigation is still open but
winding down, spokeswoman
Corinne Geller said.
Steger said in an interview
this week that the policy
chiefs did what they thought
was best at the time.
“ T h a t d o e s n ’t m e a n
y o u’r e h a p p y w i t h t h e
outcome,” he said. “We were
certainly traumatized by the
outcome.”
Poh le is u n happy t hat
administrators who are not
trained to deal with crimes
made decisions about the
school’s response to those
situations. He said he’d like
to sit dow n w it h Steger
for a “true, open, private
discussion” but hasn’t asked
for such a meeting.
“We just want to know the
truth,” Pohle said. “If you
don’t know the truth, there is
always going to be this hurt.”
Steger has met with some
family members and said he
would sit down with any who
want to see him.
“I’ll do any thing I
personally can to help any of
them, regardless of how they
feel about me,” he said.
Un iver sit y spoke sma n
Larry Hincker said the school
had been criticized for “not
connecting the dots” on Cho
but added, “Sometimes the
dots just weren’t there.”
Si nce t he shoot i ngs,
Hincker said, communications
about t roubled st udent s
have improved greatly, and
caseloads at the counseling
center on the 28,000-student
campus have increased
significantly.
Other families of those
TECH ● 5
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Tim Dominick / The Associated Press

killed or injured have become
advocates for campus safety
i mprovement s a nd g u n
control.
“There’s just too much
accept a nce of a c u lt u re
of violence,” said Andrew
Goddard, whose son Colin
Goddard was injured. “There
are just way too many guns
floating around.”
Suzanne Grimes , whose
son Kevin Sterne was injured,
said in an e-mail: “My life
has not deviated from the

memories of April 16, 2007
and I am determined to
contribute in ways to assist
with responsible gun laws
and school safety,”
About 3,300 people have
signed up for the 3.2-mile
mor n i ng r u n a nd walk
around campus in honor of
the 32 killed. Several family
members, including Grimes
and her son, said they plan
to participate.
Holly Sherman , whose
daughter Leslie Sherman
died, said she will be on
campus for the anniversary,

PAGE 5
but attending the events will
be more difficult than last
year now that the tragedy is
more distant.

“I’m more lucid,” she said.
“Last year things were still a
little foggy.”

Gov. Mark Sanford says lawmakers are distorting state
budget figures to build a case for accepting stimulus money.
BUDGET ● Continued from 4

S a n f o r d’s h a n d o n t h e
stimulus issue.
Sen. Vincent Sheheen ,
D- Camden, on Tuesday
i nt roduced a resolut ion
that would order Sanford
to request and spend
t he mone y t he way t he
Legislature requires. That
w a s s e nt t o t he S e n at e
Fi na nce Com m it tee for
discussion.
And the Senate ordered
a resolution to immediate
debate beginning
Wednesday that would let
the Legislature keep the
door open to taking federal
money if Sanford doesn’t.
That measure appeared to
have become moot a couple
of weeks ago with Sanford
agreed to accept, but not
apply for, all the federal
st i mu lu s c a sh t he st ate
would be eligible to get.

But t he day a f ter t he
House passed its budget, the
state’s economic forecasters
slashed $110 million from
revenue project ions. A ll
told, Leatherman says he’s
w rit ing a budget t hat is
$460 million smaller than
the House’s.
Legislators aren’t giving
up on the stimulus cash.
Leatherman, for instance,
i s p l a n n i n g t o w r it e a
second spending bill that
shows how the state will
use federal stimulus cash if
it becomes available. That
approach keeps expected
court battles over spending
the stimulus money from
ent a ngl i ng t he mai n
budget.
Meanwhile, the Senate’s
begun moving legislation
forward aimed at forcing
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Obama’s bow
no admission
of submission

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor

BRAD MAXWELL
Managing Editor

President’s curtsy displays
diplomacy, should help
bolster world image
Did you see Obama bow?
Man, his face nearly touched
that guys ring!
What I’m referring to is
President Obama’s curtsy
towards Saudi Arabian King
Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz Al
Saud. The far right seems to be
all up in arms about this little
bow he gave, as Fox’s Sean
Hannity said, “it was below
( A b d u l l a h’s)
shoulders!”
The far left
won’t e ven
talk about it,
bec au se t hey
are in the tank
LAKE MORRIS for Obama, just
l i ke Fox wa s
Third-year
for Bush from
print
2000-2008.
journalism
But i n t he
student
words of Clark
Gable: “Frankly my dear, I
don’t give a damn.”
This is just another attempt
at the far-right wing media
to try and trash Obama on
somet h i ng me a n i ngle s s ,
instead of actually investigating
what he is doing.
R i g ht n o w, O b a m a i s
playing damage control with
foreign diplomacy.
The War on Terrorism
really hurt our international
i mage, e spec ia l ly i n t he
Muslim world. If Obama
shows tolerance and respect to
Muslim leaders, like he did to
Abdullah, it will hopefully give
him a foothold with Muslim
leaders to open negotiations.
Obama has to be humble
and respectful, while also
being strong and firm.
What I hope will happen
is that a majority of the Arab
nations, most importantly
Saudi Arabia, will turn on
Pakistan, Iran and Syria. If
Obama can have a strong,
mutual relationship with Saudi
Arabia, hopefully a majority
of the Middle East will follow,
namely Iraq, Afghanistan,
Israel, Oman, Yemen, Egypt
and Turkey.
If that could take place,
then hopefully those Arab
countries would be able to
force Presidents Mahmoud
A h m ad i nejad ( I r a n) a nd
Bashar al-Assad (Syria) out
of power, and aid Pakistan’s
Asif Ali Zardari in ridding his
country of Al Qaeda.
Also, Obama needs to get
the rest of Europe behind him,
and that will, in turn, get the
UN on America’s side again.
Europe loved him during
the Presidential elections,
and hopefully countries like
France, Italy, Germany, Spain
and Portugal will all come
back to our aid.
Then, with the help of the
Middle Eastern countries
and the United Nations, he
will hopefully have leverage
to get Iran and Pakistan to
cooperate, hopefully closing
our two war fronts.
Now all t hat, like
philosophy, sounds good on
paper, but it probably won’t
go that smoothly. In fact, I’m
betting the house it won’t.
The far-right wants is a
guns blazing, John Wayneesque rogue.
But that isn’t what we need
right now. We need someone
that can play the game and
mend relations for f uture
diplomacy, and I think Obama
has that ability, and is trying
to do it with that bow.
What we need now is a guy
that can use diplomacy and
cooperation.
Besides, what do we have
to lose? War hasn’t worked,
so maybe talk ing out our
differences will.
At least I hope so.
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YOU MUST BE THIS TALL TO RIDE THE NEWSROOM

Remembering a sportscaster
Death of Phillies’ playby-play reminds of older
days; baseball changed
Despite being an avid
sports fan, I tr y not to
b r i n g s p or t s i nt o t he
Viewpoints section, but
I have to ask for you r
indu lgence. I probably
won’t do this as well as
Jayson Stark of ESPN or
A.J. Daulerio of Deadspin,
but I’ve just lost something
n o
o n e
dow n here
in Braves
country will
e ver re a l l y
understand.
T he f i r st
year I can
MICHAEL
remember
BAUMANN
v iv idly is
Fourth-year
19 9 3. O n
political
the first
science
weekend of
student
July, having
just turned six years old,
I sat down with my dad to
watch a three-game series
between the Phillies and
the Cubs . That was the
fi rst time I can remember
he a r i n g H a r r y K a l a s’
voice. Kalas, then in his
23rd season as the Phillies’
play-by-play man, had a
voice like the engine on
a Lamborghini — clear,
distinctive, growling and
full of energy.

I, like tens of millions
of other boys from New
Je r s e y, Pe n n s y l v a n i a ,
Delaware and Maryland ,
grew up hanging on
K alas’ ever y word f ive
nights a week, plus Sunday
afternoons, the way you’d
sit wide-eyed while your
grandfather was telling
y o u a b e d t i m e s t o r y.
That’s what Harry Kalas
was like — a grandfather.
I remember which
players Kalas would love
to pronounce (CHU-ckie
Ca r r r r r! st a nds out i n
my mind), his signature
calls, “Outta here!” and
“Called out on strikes!”
Ask any diehard Phillies
fan, and they’ll give you
an impression of any of
K alas’ famous home
r un calls. Doing K alas
i m p r e s s io n s w a s , a n d
is, more of a c it y w ide
pastime than going to the
Jersey Shore or drinking
Yuengling.
It’s hard to describe how
much t hat voice meant
to the city. Over the 38
seasons and one week that
Kalas was the voice of the
franchise, he narrated the
Phillies to two world titles,
four pennants and nine
division titles. He called
six no-hitters and watched
six Hall-of-Famers, plus
Pete Rose, suit up for the
Ph illies before joining

them in Cooperstown in
2002.
Hero worship for the
recent ly deceased is
commonplace, but I can
say without reser vation
that Harry Kalas was the
most beloved man ever
to be associated with the
Phillies. No player, not
Schmidt nor Carlton nor
Hamels nor Utley was so
beloved.
W hen t he Ph il l ies
won t he World Ser ie s
la st f a l l — a n e vent I
never thought I’d see — I
remember t h i n k i ng to
myself, “I wish I could
have heard Harry Kalas’
c a l l t h e s e p l a y o f f s .”
That’s how inextricably
intertwined he was, in my
mind, with the game and
the team I love so much.
The closest I ever
was to Harry Kalas was
when I sat in the upper
deck behind home plate
at Veterans Stadium in
2001, but his voice, his
kind and friendly persona
and his passion for t he
game and the team were
incredibly comfor t ing.
T he y rem i nded me of
home more than my own
bed or my dad’s cooking.
Losing Harry Kalas is a
death in the family, and
I don’t k now t h at t he
national pastime will ever
be the same.

America: time to smell the coﬀee
Small bits of activism
can change landscape
of java industry
For more than half of
A mer ic a n s , i nc lud i n g
myself, morning starts
with a nice, steaming cup
of java.
For cof fee d r i n ker s,
rol l i ng out
of b e d a nd
g r abbi n g a
Coke or even
a R e d Bu l l
wouldn’t be
t he same.
DARREN PRICE No, morning
is surely
Third-year
r u i n e d
English
without the
student
nutty aroma
a nd t a ste of p er fec t ly
brewed coffee. A nd lets
not forget the unparalleled
jolt of caffeine you get
from it.
Coffee has gone from
a lu x u r y r e s er ve d f or
t he u p p e r e c he lo n of
Renaissance societ y
deemed “the drink
of Sat a n” to e ver yday
necessity. If you have read
my pa st t wo colu m ns,
you wou ld k now t he
international economic
and environmental impact
of the commodity.
Now, i f you h aven’t
already shook your head
at a third coffee column
and fl ipped to the Sudoku,

its time to take a look at
our role as consumers.
Coffee fi rst got its start
in A merica du ring t he
Revolutionary war, after
the historic Boston Tea
Part y. The Continental
Congress declared it the
nat ional beverage, and
deemed it unpatriotic to
sip tea.
Over the next 125 years,
c of f e e b e c a me w i ld l y
popular. By 1900, America
imported half the world’s
coffee. By 1971, when the
fi rst Starbucks opened in
Seat t le , A merica had a
huge coffee addiction.
To d a y , t h e r e i s a
Starbucks on every street
corner and in every major
shopping center.
Safe to say, we have a
serious love affair with
t he st uf f. It is for t hat
very reason that we need
t o r e s p e c t t he c of f e e
i nd u s t r y a nd t a k e a n
active role in forcing its
evolution.
Tw o w e e k s a g o , I
pointed out the injustices
being done to growers.
Unlike growers, we have
the choice to buy coffee
f rom whom we please.
Make sure to only buy
fairly traded cof fee, or
import your own from a
small roaster. A Google
search will cut the number
of middlemen down.
Last week, I explored the

ecological consequences
of coffee cultivation. Try
to buy coffee that has been
advertised as organic or,
better yet, shade grown.
If you buy your cof fee
from a coffee shop, bring
a travel mug to put your
java in. It may not help
create responsible coffee
growing practices, but it
will at least cut down on
the number of paper cups
fi lling landfi lls.
And if nothing else, do
what Americans do best —
complain about it. Just as
you would complain about
a brew being too strong
or bitter, you would also
complain that your local
coffee shop doesn’t have a
Fair Trade variety or that
they don’t know where it
comes from.
America holds
tremendous sway in nearly
every other industry on
earth, we are the reason
coffee is as big it is.
And if we want to keep
drinking it until the end
of time, we have to take
an active role in changing
the industry.
Remember, just because
it feels like a basic need
doesn’t mean it is one.
Coffee is as much a luxury
now as it was during the
Renaissance.

Study highlights age
of information apathy
Being connected is great. Twitter and Facebook have made
staying in touch so much easier. But it may be making us
apathetic.
According to a University of Southern California study, social
networking tools such as Twitter could be responsible for a new
age of indifference. According to the study, the site, which shows
streams of news bulletins and 150 character updates, moves too
quickly for a person to process
the information morally. This,
accord i ng to re sea rcher s,
means that people don’t fully
understand and appreciate their
fellow human beings’ emotional
states.
While this may seem like a
no-brainer for most, it’s worth
taking a look at.
We live in a world where we
expect news 24 hours a day, seven days a week. It doesn’t matter
whether it is national news from CNN or a friend’s Facebook.
We are constantly looking for the next place to get some news
— it’s no wonder that we don’t process what we are seeing, or
develop an emotional response.
Information travels faster than the speed of light these days,
and it is affecting the way we interact in the world. In our quest
for the next piece of knowledge, we completely forget to think
about the implications of what we are reading this second.
Trying to invest in one piece of information for more than 150
characters would slow us down too much.
It may be impossible to slow down at this point. But there is
something to be said for stepping back enough to analyze what
you are reading. But we’ll tweet it, just in case you didn’t make
it this far.

Information travels
faster than the speed
of light these days,
and it is affecting the
way we interact

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about
it. E-mail us at sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu.

ITʼS YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a me co c k ’s V ie w p oi nt s page
is to stimulate discussion in the
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
community. All published authors
are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to the editor, guest columns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
L et ter s a nd g ue st colu m n s
should be submitted via e-mail to
gamecockeditor@sc.edu. Letters
must be 200 to 300 words in length
and include the author’s name, year

in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders
a nd USC f ac u lt y memb er s to
submit guest columns. Columnists
should keep submissions to about
500 words in length and include
the author’s name and position.
Guest columns are limited to three
per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarity, or not publish
at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock
and must conform to t he legal
standards of USC Student Media.
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“Writing is a socially acceptable form of schizophrenia.”
— E. L. Doctorow
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Skitzophrenia goes crazy on SGTV
Comedy sketch show successful,
hopes to venture into new territory
Colin Jones
MIX EDITOR

Wit. Satire. Making people feel uncomfortable. Character
acting.
Each of these elements, while irrelevant standing alone,
are exactly what fuels the brains and the jokes behind
SGTV’s bi-weekly comedy sketch show Skitzophrenia, airing
Wednesday nights at 9 p.m. and featured on YouTube.
Joey Thompson , second-year media arts student and
founding member, knew he wanted to perform comedy when
he arrived at USC from Greenville last year. He dove head
first into comedy and pitched his sketch show to SGTV. The
only problem — he didn’t have the backing or the creative
assistance he now does.
He cobbled together a show with the help of fourth-year
media arts student Hank McDonald but he says “the show
was questionable.”
“That was a horrible experience,” Thompson added. “I
got done with the first one I think oh my god, I need a lot
of help.”
He decided to quit making the sketches but SGTV put the
show into syndication.
Thompson said the show became the Family Guy or Joe
Dirt of SGTV for the amount of times the channel repeated
his material.
“I feel like [the show] was brought back by popular
demand,“ he said. “By popular demand I mean the five
people that watched the show.”
The current incarnation of the sketch show was brought
about by Thompson’s desire to create a production company
called Dinobrite Productions. Dinobrite then in turn
spawned Skitzophrenia which now has multiple participants
and a following of fans on campus. Since last semester, the
show has pumped out sketches like Alpha Sigma Sigma,
Mountain Weekend and The No-Grin Zone.
While Thompson helped found the group, every member
is integral in crafting the comedy.
Fabio Frey, second-year business student and contributing
member, said everyone contributes to each sketch. In
addition to writing, Frey acts, directs and edits the sketches.
Frey, like Thompson, was involved in live sketch comedy
while in high school and was drawn into the group by high
school friend and Skitzophrenia member Austin Poplin, a
third-year film studies student..
Poplin and Frey did a live comedy show with Thompson.
They “clicked right away,” Frey said.
“We just started throwing ideas and we ended up having
enough material to do a show every two weeks,“ Frey said. “It
just came naturally.”
Poplin has been integrally involved in the Columbia
comedy scene since arriving at USC in 2006. While he is
studying abroad in the Netherlands for the semester, Poplin
said he plans on rejoining the group next semester.
While he performs regularly in the local improv comedy
group TOAST, Poplin notes that Sk itzophrenia and
Dinobrite Productions produce a distinctive and intimate
style of comedy due to the collaborative process.
“What DinoBrite is doing is different, and not simply
because it’s on T V and YouTube,” Poplin said. “For
‘Mountain Weekend,’ Fabio and I wrote a treatment that

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of SGTV’s show “Skitzophrenia” wear their Alpha Sigma Sigma shirts from a popular sketch on the show.
developed thanks to the input of almost a dozen comics.”
Because the group is a collaboration, he said, “no one
person should credit themselves for DinoBrite’s recent
success.” For Poplin, the group provides an possible magnet
for creativity and ideas on campus.
This collaborative effort begins every Wednesday at 8
p.m. when the group meets in a conference room on the
third floor of Russell House. It is there where the writing
begins to germinate and sketches begin to formulate.
Thompson said although every one has been writing
sketches for the show, third-year criminal justice student
Dean Freeman has been “writing sketches like a beast.”
Freem a n met T homp son doi ng st udent comed y
competitions and when the show began to form he was
brought in for writing and acting duties. He said while he
has been writing heavily for the show, the effort truly is a
collective of varied ideas.
“Everybody really has a hand in everything,” he said.
In the writing process, people pass around ideas through
e-mail and at the meetings. From there the sketches grow and
transform into cohesive products. Other writers, producers
and actors on the show include second-year business student
Tim Cleary, first-year business student William Goodman,
second-year film studies student Alan Woodall and first-year
English student Michael Shoppell.
From the meeting and writing stage, the group moves
directly into filming. Skitzophrenia will generally take a day
fi lming a single sketch and then edit it the day before the
show airs.
As the semester comes to a close, Thompson sees the
possibility of expanding the group’s content and reach.
Dinobrite Productions has just bought a Web site that will
be launched in the upcoming weeks and the group plans on

entering college-broadcasting contests in hopes of winning
best comedy group.
In terms of content, Sk itzophrenia and Dinobrite
Productions also envision venturing into the territory of
short fi lms and music videos next semester. In addition to
new content, the group also sees building upon older skits
like Alpha Sigma Sigma and the No-Grin Zone.
The group is also bringing their comedy to the live
format with Do It In The Dark on Apr. 22 at the West Quad
Green.
But for the time being, Thompson and crew hope to keep
crafting their comedy and expand their media.
“We’re trying to assemble as much media as we can,”
Thompson said. “We’re trying to go big.”
Comments on this story? E-mail gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

Check out these sketches
from Skitzophrenia
@ youtube.com/dinobrite
Alpha Sigma Sigma
Alpha Sigma Sigma Bloopers
Mountain Weekend!
Walter Hubbard’s Podcast For Single Men
The No Grin Zone: Joey Thompson and Alex
Stroman
Just The Fax
Suitem8s

Staying in shape easy during fair-weather months
Outside activities
provide great aerobic,
cardio workouts
Haley Dreis

STAFF WRITER

Now is the time to get in
the habit of moving your
workout outdoors during
the next few weeks before
su m mer vacat ion. There
are tons of ways to enjoy
the weather on campus, and
you’ll be ready to hit the
beach in no time.
Participating in regular
e xer c i s e prov ide s m a ny
healt h benef its, and
exercising outside can be a
more appealing incentive.
Exercising reduces the risk of
chronic disease, improve your
balance and coordination,
help you lose weight and
b o o st you r sel f- e steem ,
according to MayoClinic.
com.
But according to the USC
Nat ional College Healt h
A ssessment, 24.2 percent

of USC st udent s do not
participate in any vigorous
exercise in a given week and
37.1 percent of students do
not exercise to strengthen
their muscles.
The good news is
exercising outdoors has some
added benef it s. Outdoor
exercise provides beneficial
ef fect s of negat ive ions,
nat ural sunlight, nat ural
terrain and reconnecting to
the outdoors, according to
MetabolicEffect.com. Being
outside adds a more holistic
experience to exercising.
Wo r k i n g o u t o u t s i d e
involves lit t le to no
e q u ip m e nt , f r e s h a i r,
sunshine, vitamin D and
activity options. There are
many excellent activities to
consider when exercising oncampus.
Walking is a great activity
to consider if you’re just
getting started. It’s a perfect
low-impact aerobic workout.
Ru n n i ng is a n excel lent
cardio workout that builds
stam ina and improves
endurance. Either walking or

GRE/GMAT Math Tutoring
Over 500 examples to be solved in class.
No homework ever!
4 - 6 week programs
up to 4 evening sessions/week
$400 (includes textbooks)
Private tutoring also available!
638 Sunset Blvd. West Columia
www.geocities.com/grad_math/schedule.html

running are excellent ways to
explore new areas on-campus
with or without a friend.
Swimming is a sport that
will keep you cool while still
being active. Participants can
gain cardiovascular benefits
while toning muscles. Both
b e g i n ne r a nd ad v a nc e d
exercisers can be challenged.
In-line skating is relatively
inex pensive to start. A ll
you need is some skates and
protect ive gear. You can
multitask by walking your
dog as new scenery keeps you
motivated.
Ultimate Frisbee mixes
t h e f e at u r e s o f s o c c e r,
basketball and football. It’s
a non-contact sport that you
can enjoy with friends. In
addit ion to meet ing new
people, players can benefit
from a great cardiovascular
workout.
Cycling is a g reat way
to exercise in Columbia.
With different options of
terrain and incline, cycling
around campus is a fast way
to discover other ends of
campus you’ve never seen.

While meditation and yoga
may not be cardio intensive,
they are great activities to
de-stress before exams and
in hale good air. A qu iet
spot on the horseshoe is an
appropriate place to meditate
and stretch.
If you’re planning your
workout routine next year,
consider some other options
on-campus.
One-on-one exercise
consultations are offered by
Campus Wellness to orient
students, faculty and staff in
learning about the Blatt P.E.
C enter and how to use the
equipment.
U-Wa l k is a 14 -week ,
self-paced competition in
which participants select a
featured college or university
they would like to “walk”
to by keeping track of the
number of steps they take.
Once participants reach their
college or university, they
will receive a free T-shirt
from the selected college or
university.
Walking works is a sixweek program that lets you

Jeff Geissler / MCT Campus

Chris Spackley rides in Little River, South Carolina.
team up with participants
to keep track of a scheduled
level of involvement and earn
rewards offered from the
Campus Wellness office.
Break t ime, Lu ncht ime
Anaerobic Strength Training
is a group-instructed workout
using Dyna-Bands, stretchy
latex strips which you pull or
push to help you strengthen
you r mu scle s. T he y a re

used in a routine workout to
improve endurance, range of
motion, flexibility and reduce
stress.
W het her or not you
enjoy exercising outdoors or
indoors, be sure to drink lots
of water and wear a protective
lotion with an SPF.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

SUMTER ST. STORAGE
“The Sheds”

Register NOW for FREE
STUDENT rent for the summer

Reserve yours now and the
remainder of April is FREE

CALL NOW

252-7526
5x5 as low as
$45/month

www.rosewoodselfstorage.com

Summertime Storage for all of your stuﬀ
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J IMMY ’ S T RAILER P ARK
Summer, early-fall
lineup highlights drama,
mystery, comedy genres
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

There’s a plethora of new
trailers hitting the Web for
some big summertime hits
and small upcom ing fall
releases. Here’s a selection of
some of the best highlights.
The trailer of the week
goes to the gut-busting teaser
of Sacha Baron Cohen’s latest
maniacal creation, “Bruno.”
Following up on his 2006
satire of cultural stereotypes,
“Borat,” the comedian, who
takes his acting to ridiculous
e x t re me s b y i n h abit i n g
every inch of his characters,
brings to the screen the gay
Austrian fashion designer,
another character from his
hit British show, “Da Ali G
Show.”
T h is t i me, Cohen has
h i s s ight s on A mer ic a’s
homophobia, using Bruno
to create awkward situations
that reflect gay stereotypes
and the reactions this creates
in heterosexuals.
The trailer just provides
a brief peek, but the comic’s
sha meless a nt ic s have
generated plenty of attention
during filming. The brief
divulged bits here hint that
he may be able to once again

reach the grandiose parody
he attained in “Borat.”
I nd e p e nd e nt d i r e c t o r
Duncan Jones tries to turn
sci-fi back to its intellectual
side in his new film, “Moon.”
Sam Rock well stars as a
lunar operator, living alone
on the moon for three years
to perform scientif ic and
industrial work.
The existential dread of
the trailer seems most in
common with the perennial
Russian classic, “Solaris.”
The film looks like a terrific
psychological mind game,
giving the utterly underrated
Rockwell a chance to show
off his range.
Terrific writer/director
Mike Judge (“Office Space”)
takes his comedy back to the
workplace in “Extract.” Jason
Bateman (“Juno”) stars as
the owner of a flower-extract
plant who has to navigate a
life of chronic professional
and personal annoyance and
unease.
T he t r a i ler look s l i ke
a great return to the kind
of comedy t hat made
“Office Space” a cult hit,
with Bateman getting help
from Mila Kunis , Kristen
Wiig , J.K . Simmons and
a surprising Ben A f f leck
hidden behind mangy hair
and a full beard.
A lso on t he rise is
ensemble drama “The
Informers,” from a novel by
Bret Easton Ellis (“American

Psycho”). Taking place in
early 1980s Los Angeles, the
film follows characters from
multiple social classes as they
navigate their way through
chronic missteps, ultimately
forming a broad, allegorical
and unsavory response to
‘80s popular culture.
Wit h an ensemble
including Mickey Rourke ,
Kim Basinger, and Billy Bob
Thornton, it has the promise
to emerge as a power f u l
social drama.
A n ex pa nded look of
R o n H o w a r d ’s “A n g e l s
and Demons” is also now
a v a i l a b l e . To m H a n k s
reprises his role as Robert
Langdon from 2006’s “The
Da Vinci Code.”
That f ilm ended up
t e d io u s l y d id a c t ic , a nd
How a rd’s over -t he -t op,
populist sense of direction
certainly didn’t help, but
the “A ngels and Demons”
trailer pulls all the stops to
try and distance itself from
the earlier work and still feel
mirrored to it.
Whether this mystery will
actually thrill is a question
that most people will answer
hesitantly, but at least Tom
Hanks’ hair doesn’t look
quite as ridiculous this time.
All trailers are available
to stream online at youtube.
com and apple.com/trailers.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@sc.edu

ALBUMS
1. MINIATURE TIGERS • Tell It To The Volcano (Modern Art)
2. N.A.S.A. • The Spirit Of Apollo (Anti-ANTI-)
3. BAT FOR LASHES • Two Suns (Astralwerks)
4. BOOKER T. • Potato Hole (Anti)
5. YARDWORK • Yardwork* (kinnikinnik)
6. JUSTICE • A Cross The Universe (Atlantic)
7. FANNYPACK • Ghetto Bootleg (Tommy Boy)
8. TUNE-YARDS • BiRd-BrAiNs (Marriage)
9. NAT KING COLE • Re:Generations (EMI-Capitol)
10. VENICE IS SINKING • AZAR (One Percent Press)
11. TORO Y MOI • Left Alone At Night
12. AMADOU AND MARIAM • Welcome To Mali (Nonesuch)
13. WILLIAM FITZSIMMONS • The Sparrow And The Crow
(Downtown)
14. LOWRY • Love Is Dead (Engine Room)
15. GOSPEL CLAWS • Gospel Claws (Common Wall)
16. DRAGON FLI EMPIRE • Redefine (Self-Released)
17. CAVES • Get On With It (Self-Released)
18. OLD CEREMONY • Walk On Thin Air (ALYOSHA)
19. M. WARD • Hold Time (Merge)
20. JUSTIN TOWNES EARLE • Midnight At The Movies
(Bloodshot)
21. BIRD AND THE BEE • Ray Guns Are Not Just The Future
(Blue Note)
22. ERIC LINDELL • Gulf Coast Highway (Alligator Records)
23. IDA MARIA • Fortress Round My Heart (RCA-Upper
11-Fontana)
24. K’NAAN • Troubadour (A&M-Octone)
25. OF MONTREAL • An Eluardian Instance (Jon Brion Remix)
[EP]
26. ANGUS AND JULIA STONE • A Book Like This (Nettwerk)
27. SKYE • Mind How You Go (Cordless)
28. BEAUCOUP BLUE • Free To Fall (Self-Released)
29. SWAN LAKE • Enemy Mine (Jagjaguwar)
30. FEVER RAY • Fever Ray (Mute)
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The Scene
@ USC

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

INDIE GRITS FILM FESTIVAL: THE
HILLS HAVE THIGHS
6 p.m., $7
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

TODAY

TOMORROW

INDIE GRITS FILM FESTIVAL: THE VILLAGE
6 p.m., $7
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

INDIE GRITS FILM FESTIVAL: WHAT THE
FROCK
6 p.m., $7
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

MR. B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

PhD ◆ By Jorge Chan

STRAIGHT OFF THE BOAT
8 p.m., $4 over 21/ $7 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

LUKE MARR’S UNEMPLOYED, POTENTIAL,
ANSWER ME THIS, I ANTHEM
8 p.m., $5 over 21/ $8 under
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
ART BAR DANCE NITE
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.

04/15/09

HOROSCOPES

1234567890-=
A R IES Things you
tried before unsuccessfully
will work a lot better now.
The timing just wasn’t right.
But it’s getting closer.

isn’t a good idea. Maybe you
can figure out a way to do
them both. At the very least,
go somewhere really nice.

V IRGO

TAURUS Some doors
may have been shut to you,
but don’t give up. Others
will open soon, so keep
knocking and never give up.

You don’t
have to f ig u re out how
others should live their lives.
Trust them to come up with
their own solutions. Either
they will or they won’t.

GEMINI Take a very

LIBR A Give yourself

practical approach for the
next few days. Think about
what you’ll be getting down
the line with each choice
you make.

C A NCER

some extra time to think
ab out t he ch a nge s you
w a nt i n you r p er s on a l
e nv i r o n me nt . You c a n
m a ke you r home more
comfortable.

LEO

SCOR PIO You’re
getting smarter, but some
of these lessons have been
ach ieved t he ha rd way.
You don’t have to tr y to
remember them.

The
controversy rages. Think
you can stay objective? You
can pretend you are, just
to be polite. Don’t blow a
gasket, though.
You’d rather play
hooky than work, but that

SAGIT TA R IUS

Pretty soon you can relax
again, right after you go
s h o p p i n g. Yo u s h o u l d
already know what to get,
but if not, don’t worry.

C A PR ICOR N
Clear your head and get
ready for your next move.
Coffee or strong black tea
may be required. The fog
soon clears, and you discover
you know more than you
thought.

AQUARIUS Get rid
of your spare baggage, both
literal and figurative. As
you’ve already discovered,
you’ll need to travel light.

PISCES

It won’t be
very long before you get the
help you need. There are
actually several people you
can call on. Amazingly, all
you have to do is ask.

ACROSS
1 Laurel and Musial
6 Repeatedly
11 Boxer’s stats
14 Fragment
15 Capacious
16 NASA’s ISS partner
17 Dang
20 Currier’s partner
21 Old-fashioned
dagger
22 Deng
29 Convex moldings
30 End of a buck?
31 Norwegian saint
32 President Garfield’s
middle name
34 Sighs with delight
37 Ding
41 Puncture sound

04/15/09

42 Timely benefits

8 Youngster

43 Org. of court

9 Radio static letters

players

10 LIRR terminus

44 Four fluid ounces

11 Sandra’s “Speed”

45 More qualified

co-star

46 Dong

12 Start of a path?

52 City south of

13 Sub-Saharan region

Moscow

18 AL-NL honoree

53 Big mil. brass

19 Nobel Institute city

54 Dung

22 High times

62 1900

23 Wrinkly fruits

63 Pong producer

24 Tilts

64 Winter wool

25 Son of Leah

65 Vegetable ball

26 Campfire whoppers

66 Safin of tennis

27 Q.E.D. word

music

57 Corn serving

28 Capital of Italia

44 Tiny pest

58 Female of the flock

32 Anderssen of chess

45 Shoelace ends

59 Pekoe, e.g.

33 Blue or Cross

46 Tread heavily

60 Rent out

1 NNW’s opposite

34 Break in the

47 Light weight

61 Mag supervisors

2 Fort Worth sch.

audience

48 Muslim scholars

3 Dadaist Jean

35 “Plaza Suite”

49 Marketplace of yore

4 Slangy refusal

setting

50 Accord with

5 Smeltery byproduct

36 Entanglement

51 Like Brahms piano

6 Bay window

38 Footnote wd.

trio No. 1

7 Bone cavity

39 __ contendere

55 Tasty tuber

40 Ernest of country

56 Sch. org.

67 Places at the table

for 04/14/09
DOWN

Solutions from 04/14/09
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Horn to stay
at Carolina
Future still uncertain for
basketball team, questions
surround Downey’s status

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Junior shortstop Bobby Haney hits a grand slam, the first ever at Carolina Stadium, to give the Gamecocks a 10-3 lead in the third inning.

Carolina leaves no doubt against CofC
Haney’s grand slam powers
Gamecock oﬀense to 20 runs
in win over Cougars
James Kratch
STAFF WRITER

After a huge SEC series win on
the road at Ole Miss, the Carolina
baseball team showed no signs of
letting up Tuesday night, riding
three five-run innings and four
home runs, including a grand slam
off the bat of Bobby Haney, en
route to a 20-6 thrashing of the
visiting College of Charleston
(21-13) in Columbia.
Haney’s bomb broke the game
open in the bottom of the third.
After Crisp doubled to start the
inning and pushed himself up to
12th on the all-time team hits list,
Carolina (24-14), leading 6-2 at
the time, loaded the bases on Kyle
Enders’ infield single and a walk
to Adam Matthews.
Haney then stepped up to the
plate and promptly ended Cougar
right-hander Casey Lucchese’s
night, crushing the first grand
slam in Carolina Stadium history
well over the right field wall and
past the newly planted palmettos,
giving Carolina a 10-3 lead.
“I’m seeing the ball good, just
trying to swing at strikes and not
balls, and hit it hard somewhere,”
Haney said. “We see the ball good
against [Charleston].”
The lead grew to 11-3 moments
later as reliever Curtis Dowling
was r udely welcomed into t he
ballgame by W hit Merrif ield ,
who took Dowling deep into the
Cougar bullpen for h is si x t hround tripper of the season.
“Coach let us know that they
were struggling on the mound
[ before t he game] so we took
advantage of situations and certain
counts and jumped on certain

pitches,” f resh ma n out f ielder
Jackie Bradley Jr. said.
USC st a r ter M ic h ael Rot h
wasn’t able to shake off a rust y
start and take advantage of the
eight-run cushion however, as a
two-run shot by Joash Brodin in
the fourth and Matt Mansillas’
solo shot in the fifth, coupled with
the Carolina bats being held at
bay in the bottom of the fourth,
brought Charleston back a bit,
11-6.
A f ter Rot h st r uggled to get
t he f irst out, USC coach R ay
Tanner decided he’d seen enough
and brought in southpaw Adam
West moreland, who induced a
groundout and strikeout to get out
of the inning, leaving a Cougar
runner on second.
The third and fourth Gamecock
home r uns would come in t he
bottom of the f ifth. Matthews
jacked a solo shot deep to lef t
to lead off the inning and then
several batters later, Nick Ebert
dropped a three-run bomb for a
15-6 lead.
Charleston act ual ly led 1- 0
br ief ly i n t he f i r st , but once
USC got to bat for the fi rst time
t hey qu ick ly got going, as all
nine Gamecock batters reached
the plate in their first five-run
outburst. Bradley started the hit
parade with a one-out double, and
after a walk by DeAngelo Mack ,
came around to score on an RBI
single by Nick Ebert, who set a
career high with four hits and
recorded five RBI on the night,
tops on the team in 2009.
“We knew they were struggling
a bit on the mound, so we went up
there aggressive and swung it well
one through nine, and that’s good
for us,” Ebert said.
The big hit in the first came
next off the bat of Parker Bangs, as
the sophomore designated hitter
crushed a shot to right center off
t he USC bullpen wall, plat ing

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sophomore center fielder Whit Merrifield rounds third base after he
launched a homerun over the fence in left-center field. The solo shot
was his seventh long ball of the season.
both Ebert and Mack, and giving
USC t wo of the five runs they
would score in the fi rst to stake a
5-2 lead.
Carolina would add five more
in the bottom of the eighth to
bu mp t he le ad up to 14, but
West morela nd d id n’t need it.
The freshman was brilliant in
relief, going 4.2 innings, allowing
no runs on three hits. Though
Westmoreland got the win, it was
Roth that went for 4.1 innings,
yielding nine hits and five earned
runs, while Lucchese took the loss
after two innings, nine hits and 10

earned runs, his fi rst decision of
the year.
“[Westmoreland] threw strikes.
He did a g reat job, and t hat’s
what you’ve got to do [in relief ],
especially tonight after the rain
with the ball jumping like it was,”
Tanner said.
USC hits the diamond again
tomorrow night at home against
The Citadel. The Bulldogs upset
Carolina 12-5 in Charleston last
month.
Comments on this stor y? E-mail
gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

S o it t u r n s o u t a l l t h e
speculation was just that ...
speculation. Darrin Horn will
stay at South Carolina — at
least for the time being.
The alleged trip to Cincinnati
was nothing more than a spring
break trip with his kids to visit
his wife’s brother
and their family,
no t a m e e t i n g
with Xavier
ad m i n ist r at ion
to discuss their
op en c oac h i ng
job. A ppea r i ng
JONATHAN
on t he “ I n side
BATTAGLIA
the Roost” radio
First-year
show Monday
print
night with
journalism
Athletic Director
student
Eric Hy man,
Horn denied any contact with
Xavier.
“I did not talk to Xav ier
University. There was never
any third party involved in talks
with Xavier University,” Horn
said. “I have no interest in the
job. I had no interest in the job
when the speculation started in
any shape or form.”
Horn also denied contact with
any Atlantic 10 team, a welcome
development in a situation that
looked dire only a week ago. All
current indications now point
to Horn staying at USC for the
foreseeable future.
But where does that leave
the Gamecocks now? Just over
a month removed from their
best season in recent memory,
a series of questions surrounds
the future of USC basketball:
1) What will be the fate of
Devan Downey?
The A ll-A merican junior
guard had the best season of his
collegiate career in 2008-09,
averaging 19.8 points per game
and leading the Gamecocks to
a regular season co-SEC East
championship. Downey, who
only measures 5-feet-9-inches,
announced last week that he
would enter the NBA draft, but
wouldn’t hire an agent, which
preserves his amateur status.
After undergoing a series of
workouts with NBA teams and
scouts, Downey will have to
make a decision on whether to
stay or turn pro 10 days prior to
the June 25 draft. If Downey’s
conv i nced he’ll be d raf ted
come mid-June, his departure
would create a major hole in a
Gamecock scoring attack that
would already be losing Zam
Fredrick to graduation.
2) Will the newcomers pan
out?
In Darrin’s Horn first year
at USC, he had a grand total
of zero freshmen on the roster.
The youngest players to make
significant strides were Sam
Muldrow and Mike Holmes,
who will be juniors next year.
A group of t hree incoming
freshman will look to fill the
talent void left by an empty class
of 2012. Three-star recruits
BATTAGLIA ● 11

CHECK US OUT! TWITTER.COM/TDG_SPORTS
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Ladies Football Clinic moved to Williams-Brice

Alan Tauber / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman pitcher Audrey Broyles (10-7, 2.51 ERA) picked up two wins and a save in
USC’s three game series against Alabama. She is expected to start again tonight.

Softball to face in-state rivals
Team looks to build upon
upset series win against
No. 4 Alabama

BATTAGLIA ● Continued from 10
Ramon Galloway, Lakeem
Jackson and Steve Spinella
will compete with established
st a r ters l i ke Dom i n ique
A rchie for play ing t ime.
Also joining the team next
year will be junior college
forward Johndre Jackson,
who mea s u re s 6 -feet-9 inches.
3) Ca n t hey ma ke t he
NCAA tournament?
A f ter a yea r i n wh ich

Chris Cox

SPORTS EDITOR

The Sout h Carol i na
sof tba l l tea m w i l l look
to cont inue its w in ning
ways tonight when it plays
host to the USC Upstate
Spartans at Beckham Field
at 5 p.m.
T he G a me c o c k s (1717, 4 -14 SEC) have won
t h r e e out of t he i r l a s t
four contests, including a
stunning two-to-one series
v ictor y over t hen-No. 4
Alabama.
T he w i n m a rk e d t he
first time since 2001 that
Ca rol i na had k nocked
off the Crimson Tide in
a series, and was the first
time since April 2004 when
they took a pair from SEC
East rival Georgia.
T h i ng s were look i ng
bleak for Carolina in the
rubber match held Sunday.
The Crimson Tide were
full of momentum, having
taken the first contest of
the day to even the series at
one game apiece.
The Gamecocks trailed
5- 4 i n t he si x t h i n n i ng
before freshman outfielder
K risten St ubblef ield
stepped to the plate. The
Corona, Ca l if. nat ive
drilled a 2-0 pitch to left
field for a ringing double,
scoring both Laura Mendes
a nd L au r e n L a c k e y a s
Carolina took a one-run
advantage and never looked
back.
Also leading the charge
over t he weekend was
anot her f reshman in
Audrey Broyles. Carolina’s
starting pitcher picked up
two wins and a save in last
week’s action and for her
efforts, was awarded the
honor of SEC Pitcher of
the Week.
Broyles (10-7, 2.51 ERA)
is expected to make her
20t h start of t he season
tonight against Upstate.
The Spartans seem to
be on the other side of the
spectrum entering tonight’s
bat t le on t he d ia mond,
hav ing lost t hree out of
their last five — including
a two game sweep at the
hands of Lipscomb, where
they were outscored by the
Lady Bisons 12-1 in t he
doubleheader.
Despite t he recent
struggles, Upstate
enters ton ight’s cr ucia l
nonconference game
with an impressive 24-12
record, including 7-7 in the
Atlantic Sun Conference.

Kara Roache / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The fifth-annual Steve Spurrier Ladies Football Clinic will be held Saturday in
the south end of Williams-Brice Stadium, instead of at the Colonial Life Arena,
as announced Monday. Participants will be able to interact with Coach Spurrier
and players, as well as participate in football drills. Doors will open at 8 a.m.
The cost of the event is $45, which includes lunch and a t-shirt.

Sam Bennett / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior first baseman Jacqueline Wetherbee knocked
in 3 RBIs in the series finale to lead the Gamecocks to
a 6-5 victory over then-No. 4 Alabama.
U p s t a t e h a s f a c e d i n t o p -10 l i s t o n US C
on l y one S out he a s t er n Upstate’s all-time list for
Conference opponent this wins, saves, appearances,
season i n t he Ole M iss complete games, shutouts
Rebels, when it lost 10-4 in and strikeouts.
As a freshman a season
the Red and Blue Classic.
Similarly, the Gamecocks ago, Childers was named
have faced only one Atlantic the Atlantic Sun Freshman
Sun opponent so far this and Pitcher of the Year.
A win tonight would put
season, when they defeated
North Florida 4-3 back on South Carolina over the
Feb. 20 in the Gamecock .500 mark for the fi rst time
since March 21.
Invitational.
After tonight’s contest,
USCU is ex pec ted to
c o u n t e r B r o y l e s w i t h the Gamecocks hit the road
Morga n Ch ilders (19-7, again in SEC competition
1.84 ER A), who w ill be as they travel to Starkville,
making her 25th start of M i s s . t o t a k e o n t h e
Bu l ldog s of M ississippi
the season.
T h e h a r d t h r o w i n g State.
sophomore is t he ace of
the Spartan pitching staff,
as t he K ings Mountain, Comments on this story? E-mail
N.C . n at i ve i s a l r e ad y gamecocksportspage@sc.edu

t he G amecock s took a
huge step towards being
c o m p e t it i v e n at io n a l l y,
fans w ill be pressing for
a n NC A A tou r na ment
berth. If Downey ends up
staying in the NBA draft, an
appearance in the Big Dance
might be just a pipedream
for t he G amecock s. On
the other hand, a team that
returns its leading scorer and
head coach will be hard for
the selection committee to
turn down in 2010.
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Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com
Major credit cards accepted

Line classified ad rates

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu

•

Office hours: M-F

Announcements

Housing-Rent

Help Wanted

LOW interest rates + LOW home
prices
TIME TO BUY! Call me about the
NEW $8000 Federal First-Time
Home Buyer Tax Credit.
www.jmcmahan@russellandjeffcoat.com
Jim McMahan 608-3599

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Thomas Cooper Library is now accepting applications for student employment.
Please apply at the Circulation Desk on
the main floor. Applications are also
available online: http://www.sc.edu/library/infrollover.html Work Study is preferred. Please contact Chad Price or
Tucker Taylor at 777-3145 if you have
questions.

FREE FRIDAY night dinners for internatins & their families. For details, contact
IFM @ 799-3452 or info@ifmusa.org

Apartments
CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
1230 PENDLETON ST Now accepting
applications for summer & fall semesters. Mention this ad and get Money off!!
Room for Rent in large 3BR apt $420
pkg incld-free. w/d 1 blk from McMaster
640-7824
*ASPYRE*Downtown Living

OLD SHANDON AREA
Cypress St. 2BR June 1st $595
Preston St. 2BR Aug 1st $695
Saluda Ave 2BR June 1st $815
Cypress St. 3BR Aug 1st $995
Preston St. 4BR Aug 1st $1395
S. Saluda Ave 4BR May 15th $1595

CALL 318--0729
17 Sims Alley/Shandon Twnhouse
3BR 2.5BA ex. cond. Close to USC
$1,400/mo. Call 609-1978 or 799-7900.
2BR 1BA House in Shandon recent upgrades great St. Pets welcom Wilmot
Ave. $960/mo 803-413-0137
New 3BR 2BA House in the Avenues
Cathedral ceilings fp appl incld CH&A.
2 y.o $925/mo + dep required.
For more info call 238-7399.

laspyre.com 803-400-1570

4BR 2BA 1700 sq ft 616 Laurel St. Walking distance to Vista. Perfect for 4 stds.
Available July 1st $1400. 422-5704.

Roommates

Room for rent & 1-5BR Apts available
Greene St. rajaluri@ifmusa.org

Starting @ $549 per BR!

F/seeks/F Summer Sublease 2BR in
4BR furn twnhouse in Copper Beech.BR
has sep. BA. Kitchen common lv rm w/d
incld $459/mo + util. Call 240-848-5337
1/F/Rmmte needed for 3BR apt in
Rapids. $350+low util bill.
Call 864-884-8438 or 815-342-0596
F/seeking/F rmmte ASAP! VERY
spacious 3BR 3.5BA @ Copper Beech.
Call email 803-487-6856
riggs@mailbox.sc.edu

Housing-Rent
333 S. Woodside Pkwy W. Cola
3/2 Close to USC right of I-26 like new
landscaped yd many extras $1,000/mo
no pets. Call 771-9958
801 OHIO ST. 4BR 2BA Large house in
Olympia near USC. $1500/mo.Summer
rental (May-July) considered 665-9083
Recently updated duplex on a corner lot.
Each unit has 4BR w/option of 5th BR
2BA hdwd flrs high ceilings covered
porches. 2 fully equipped kitchens w/2
w/d in @ unit. Pkg. 1 unit upstairs. Call
Ray Covington at 331-8833 for showing

Timberlake Condo 2BR 2BA Harbison.
All appl. incld. Less than 1 mile from Columbiana Harbison Rec access. Tennis
courts gym & indoor pool. Excellent
school district. $795/mo + deposit.
Call 238-7399.
Indust. style Loft - Rosewood 2BR 2BA
2car garage $1700 1,800sf 513-9354

Housing-Sale
Immaculate Shandon Home w/great
Park View 506 King St. 3BR 1.5BA cottage-style, hdwd flrs 10 ft ceilings. 95%
new plumb/elec lg front porch attic fan
fenced bckyd sprinkler/alarm sys. 5 blks
from 5PTS $243,000 360-4698
LUXURY DOWNTOWN CONDOS
From $102,500 518-2189
www.elmwoodplacecolumbia.com

Help Wanted
SUMMER WORK GREAT PAY
Immed FT/PT openings cust sales/svc.
will train conds apply.
All ages 17+ 772-4113

2BR 1.1/2 BA duplex new const. avail
1ST April $625/mo. Call Jeff 238-9185.

TELEMARKETERS
NEEDED NOW!!

Modern Rosewood Home Extral Cool
2BR 2BA w/office.Maple flrs. Stainless
appl. & counters $1,100/mo 513-9354

PT Hours. Must have excellent
speaking voice! Earn $200- $500/wk.

Room-4-Rent Spacious 4BR house Excellent cond. in Shandon. min. to USC.
$500/mo in Aug. Call 704-975-8500
VERY LG PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
RENT $290-$335 inclds all util. Walk/cycle to school. Very Clean! 463-5129

Free cell phone!
Call 269-1709
Law Student in 3rd/4th/ yr. needed for
PT research sbolo@insiteusa.net
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Additional options

Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Now & summer! Good pay & conds with
lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com

Help Wanted
Child Care

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Help Wanted
Restaurants
LOOKING FOR A
GREAT SUMMER JOB

NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS
Openings available iat our new location
in Sandhills, NE Cola. Must be motivated, self disciplined with good GPA.
Servers up to $15-$25/hr. Apply online

www.miyos.com

Services

Nanny wanted for 9 mo. old NE Cola.
Be caring exp and reliable. Pay nego.
553-3522 lovesmile141@yahoo.com

PREGNANT, NEED HELP? FREE
pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

WHY TAKE IT HOME? Store With Us
Summer Special! Call for Details
Advantage Self Storage 695-9991

Business
of the week

Afternoon teaching positions available
immediately at Chesterbrook Academy,
a preschool in NE Cola...only 15 min
from USC. A unique opportunity exists
for those students who love working with
children of all ages. Positions are available M-F afternoon, hours vary. For
more info call 699-9988

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
Hiring now summer coaches/teachers
needed. Morning camp & afternoon
classes. Exp. needed in cheerleading
and gymnastics must love working with
children. Will train. $8.50/hr. Call Kelly
@ Kelly’s gym 359-0433.
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Wait Staff Needed - Lunchtime availability (10-3) . Apply in peson. Groucho’s
Deli 5 PTS. 611 Harden Street.
NOW HIRING MANAGERS &
CASHIER/COOKS MAURICE’S BBQ
WE NEED EXCELLENT REFERENCES
APPLY TODAY 791-5887 EXT. 10

(866) 202-0440
Always Unique. Never Boring.

www.TheGatesatWB.com

